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DELL Y79JP drive bay panel 8.89 cm (3.5") Bezel panel

Brand : DELL Product code: Y79JP

Product name : Y79JP

3.5", SAS/SATA

DELL Y79JP drive bay panel 8.89 cm (3.5") Bezel panel:

Dell replacement hard drive caddies are designed to allow the easy replacement of faulty or damaged
caddies in servers, desktops and laptop computers.
DELL Y79JP. Size (imperial): 8.89 cm (3.5"), Type: Bezel panel, HDD interface: Serial ATA, Serial Attached
SCSI (SAS)

Features

Size (imperial) * 8.89 cm (3.5")
Type * Bezel panel

Features

HDD interface Serial ATA, Serial Attached SCSI
(SAS)

Compatible products Dell PS6100, PS4100
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